The Black Swan, Ockham
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With pub to right, exit the car park,
turn left and head gently uphill along
lane. After 300 yards, lane bends to
left then 70 yards on, to right.
Pass Ockham Lane stables to right,
walk for 70 yards then turn left at crest
on to tarmac track.
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Pass through wood gate and
continue ahead gently uphill on grass
track for 150 yards.
Pass through wood gate on to airfield
then walk ahead following path. After
280 yards you arrive at the main
tarmac runway of Wisley’s World War
Two airfield. Cross between the
barriers.

Head gently downhill with view of
Hatchford Park to right. Walk for 700
yards, pass Oaklands then Ockham
Manor to left. As track turns to left
ahead, bear right past footpath sign
to Ockham Common (see Assist A) on
to track .

Continue ahead on track for 100
yards then turn left before wood gate
(see Assist D) and head along right
edge of field with fence immediately
to right.

Head gently uphill through trees (may
be soft underfoot) for 80 yards, pass
marker post and continue ahead for
200 yards. Track heads downhill for 60
yards to intersection.

270 yards on, bear right at 1 o’clock
and follow path for 250 yards to
footpath sign/ path intersection
(worth pausing to view impressive
airfield beacon 180 yards to left).

Turn left (see Assist B) and walk gently
downhill through trees on wide track
for 200 yards. Cross intersection and
continue ahead for 220 yards then
bear right on to wide sand/ gravel
track (see Assist C).

At intersection, ignore stile to right and
continue ahead with fence to right
past paddocks for 150 yards. As fence
angles to the right, continue on path
ahead across field for 100 yards.

Follow for 280 yards then bear left
past Heathland Restoration board
and continue on narrow track
through Scotts pines for 250 yards.
Head at 1 o’clock through car park to
exit, cross road with care and turn left.

Exit field down bank with care then
turn left and follow road (using verge
where possible to negotiate traffic).
After 500 yards you arrive at road
junction. Cross with care and you’re
back at the Black Swan to enjoy
some well deserved hospitality.

Walk along road for 200 yards
(stepping off for passing traffic) then
as road bends to left, bear right on to
made up track, passing byway sign.
Follow track for 85 yards then pass
barrier and walk ahead for 230 yards.
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